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August 3, 1869 Amelia Court House
A letter of ACVR to a Mr. J. G. Van Heulen, who is advising Van
Heulen about where to settle in America. If he should come to
Amelia, ACVR informs him what to expect. ACVR gives detailed
information about the conditions in Virginia. An important
letter.
Translated by Seth Vander Werf
ACVR collection, Holland Historical Trust, box 1B, fldr 36.
[does the original letter exist; the translation is rough] M7
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LETTER OF DR. A.C.V..V! RA.:LTE
In MR. J. Z. 'IAN HEULEN, writcen fromAmelia Courthouse, 7irginia.
August 3, 1869.
Mr. J. "1.. Van Peulen:
Dear 7riend-

Please excuse my brevity and incompleteness, and besides, think of
the difference between description or listening of hearing from some
one and the reality of things.
It is my conviction that the transplanting of al.,generatipn is an
eminent gift from above; bunaeart of man must be attuned to it and
determined to it, for it is a difficult thing.
The great difference between America and the Netherlands is, that
there is a dificiency to subdue the earth Ctpeople which is open,
the steady filling of man and the opening o res)urces. This produces
cities and villages., but it does not take p1ace2 sleeping:
The easness of the old world „here one inherits cultivated land,
cities and villages from the fathers, makes many unfit for those
difficulties. any hear of what their poor acquaintes have become
in 1.merica, but they do not take in consideration how much this reciired. They come here and find.e that those blessings are not ready,
hut they must be sought and worked out with persistent effort. This
fact irritates and is dispippointing; yea, they write har-' things.
!D.ut we, who have been here a long time smile about it, for we know
every one finds his place at last and gets possessions and hardly
knows embarrassment for work for their children.
.-'ut please, be assured; to arrive in a strange land, without money,
without knowing the language and where one has to.learn anew about
work, is very hard at the beginning. l'uch harder than one can ime.agine; and yet, I rejoice when they once att,this side of the waters!
And now, in reg'Ird to the place for you where to go and how to begin.
in th%Jhaos of human unrest. The experience of each one is
differing from what he had expected; frequently one follows the advice
of others and adtieehelps rarely. The men do not understand it; they
havjdlearn by experience. Yet they are carried about by circumstances
before that time and determined. The Lord's good hand is in it all,
Who has fixed every onects dwelling from eternity. It is not the
wisdo,a of men who in America assigns one's destiny. The great safety
for the emigrant is acknowledge "Tod and keep on seeking his advice
and guidance.
In your cirnumst-tnces, I would walk in this way, difficult as it is,
in thc interest:of; children and looking to God for guidance.
-lerever you go, it will be hard but I never distrust the good end.
The reasonswhy some from the middle states here in Virginia have
begun a settlement are,to escape the brief Summers and cold winters;
They in the north are munh troubled by these. Here, the fruits have
time to ripen. One can keep on long in sowing; and keep on plowing
even in the winter season. And then, bare region, roads, bridges and
railroads are ready; the nearness of large cities bring higher prices
for products than in the west.
some of the newly arrived write about all the difficulties of their

3.
Paterson, New Jersey, is such a city where many' Hollanders are living.
Philadelphia is also reported to be a good city. There one should apply to
a Reformed minister, for advice.
If you like to go west, go to a place where you have friends., And be not
in a hurry, experience or knowledge is necessary.
d
Do you wish to go to a middle-state, like Virginia; then I would avise you
to assume with your family a farm for part.
Or, if you can begin something of your own, then I pray you, byy little
land and invest all possible money in milch-cowse.
For the rest, my friend, I commend you and yours to the gracious Hearer of
of Prayer. For Him it is, ol eo easy! to maké our path smooth and to direct.
Our God is good, is merciful, is a Helper, a pardoning Ggd. The Lord grant .
you that part which can ripen you and your generation for the glory of God,
here and hereafter.
The Lord's peace may descend in large measure down on your your family in
Christ Jesus by his Holy Spittt.
Your friend and servant,
A. C. Van Raalte.
Three congreations are here beginning to organize. And at the place here
which is the center of the county, the foundations are laid for higher and
lower training in which I rejoice.

Translated by Seth Vander Werf.
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first experiences to the region where they settle. They have not had
thvxnerience of new settlemente in the west; they have castles of
Spain in their mind. Here are no villages but large extensions.'A farm
sometimes covem a half hour square, even one hour square. Because only
a small part of it is good, arable land.. Most of it is poor, a large
part is grown up with young trees and part is original, covered with
woods of heavy trees.
Slavery has spoiled this region and the war impoverised everything.
^n such large plantations are great lords houses built, surrounded by
Negro huts. Along the railroads, however, one sees little that can
bear a name, little of what may be called, farms. If the conditions were
different, there would be no need of new emigrants and the land near
railroads and cities could not be bought for 13 dollars per acre. And
if one would apply on retherland for a few years what takes place here,
retherland would be bankrupt. Yet the folk from the north cover now this
land. And as long as the land is not fully occupied, a wrestling is
necessary to get proisperity from the soil. But this is also true of
all stttlements. For this reason, the laboring men who come here/without
money and only look for high wages, despise these regions. And they
are better off in the. older land-regions and in factory-cities.
If one intends to possess land, one should buy in places that just
begin to develop. This is the reason why many from the north come
here, and settle, especially along the railroads., that are only a
little distant along the foot of the mountain range.- These regions
are chosen, as I have said by Hollanders on account of the chief
markets and railroad. This region is warm; as I stated, but not like
the southern states where cotton is cultivated. Here the usual grains
and tobacco are cultivated.
I have spent the summer here for 15 days and the heat was oppressive. The remainder of the time was agreeable. But such hot days
we frequently experience in America. About 15 hours higher up, one gets
into the mountain regions, therefore more difficult to plow. And yet,
rich soilf;pr larger views and and beautiful scenes)
scenes of nature.
Our people do not seem to undertake this. Those who buy entiref
ations get large houses. The negro huts are a miserable sight. Those
who buy small pieces, do not often find a house on what they buy. And
most of them have to get along in these huts or are obliged to eredt
some shift, unless he can spend a time with friends.
This spoiled by slavery, and war impoverished soil,must be rebuilt,
materially and socially. But is easier than in places where one has
to begin from the bottom. The original inhabitants have become the
pneycof the old slavery, and hardly know how to make the best of it,
in harmony with the new order of things. This is not agreeable, particularly for wage-eaniers. The best wayfor them who cannot buy,isto accept
farms for the work of cultivating them for owners,(this takes place
at rhristmas time) and the owner furnishes horsesi. etc.. Then he receives
half of the proceeds. When the other partner furnishes everything,
he receives one fourth. He that comes here with some money should
buy cow4s, that can be easily pastured on pastufes that are not used,
corners or pieces of land, contract debts and find it impossible to
persevere. But cows produce and are easy to take care of.
If you desire with your family to have an income from the beginning,
then move to a city, especially if themare factories. There everything
is easy and ready.
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